Dates for the Diary
THURSDAY
24TH June 2021

Year 10 immunisations
Friday 25th June
Flinders Mobile Library
Friday 25th June
Hockey Clinics
Monday 28th June
Monday 26th July
SACE Information Evening
7pm
Monday 28th June
Flinders Uni visit
Tuesday 29th June
Parent Cyber Safety
Presentation 6:30pm
Wednesday 30th
June
BCDS Pyjama Day
Thursday 1st July
End of Term 2
Early Dismissal 2:20pm
Friday 2nd July
Student Free Day
Monday 19th July
Beginning of Term 3
Tuesday 20th July
Open Boys/Girls Basketball
Carnival
Thursday 22nd July
Flinders Mobile Library
Friday 23rd July
RAP Presentation
Monday 26th July

Newsletter Term 2 Week 9
Principals News
Dear Parents & Carers,
Mobile Phone & Personal Digital Devices Policy: FORWARD NOTICE
Following consultation with the Student Leadership Group (SRC), the staff and parent reps
on the Governing Council, our school will be introducing a new Mobile Phone & PDD
Policy. This policy will come into play, and be enacted upon as of Tuesday 20-July, the first
day for students, Term 3.
The policy will be made available for viewing and distribution next week, the last week of
Term 2. In the meantime, we encourage you to have conversations with your child/ren so
they understand that student phones will be collected every morning in Home Group,
safely stored in the Front Office for the day, and will be returned to students in the
afternoon Home Group. Students will NOT be able to access their phones during the day.
If you need to communicate with your child/ren during the day, then you will need to
phone the school, and the process can then be facilitated by staff. If you have any
concerns about this policy and have grounds for an exemption to this policy (eg your child
has a verified medical condition), then you need to contact the Principal.
We re-assure you this has not been a rushed decision. There have been mounting
concerns about the distractions caused to students by phones. I hope you can appreciate
that the temptation to be instantly gratified by an incoming notification is very difficult to
counter or resist. While our school network has been in a poor state for quite some time
over previous years, the process of remediation has advanced us to the point where it IS
reliable. Further work will bring us up to a standard that is BEST practice before the year
has ended. Our Regional IT Support Officer, Brett Wittwer, has already connected many of
our students’ laptops to the school WIFI, so there is no longer a need to hotspot laptops
to phones. When students have been using their phones to hotspot, they avoid the filters
that protect our network. The school is also developing a plan to bulk-purchase laptops
for acquisition by families for the commencement of 2022.
The risks of allowing students to continue to use their phones at school far outweighs the
inconvenience of not having one. Parents involved in the consultation process of this have
been very supportive, by and large. We will appreciate your support in this matter. I will
call a student meeting before the end of Term 2 to outline the new policy to all students.
Mid-Year Reports
You can expect your child/ren’s reports next week. Mid-year reports provide a ‘bill of
health’ opportunity to take stock of progress to date. If there are any concerns that
emanate once reports have been read and discussed, please don’t hesitate to make
contact with the teacher concerned. Mid-Year reports provide a ‘lever-point’ for change
or for improvement.
School Newsletters
As previously shared, we are one of a minority of schools in SA who write weekly
newsletters. The number of schools doing so has reduced because schools like us have
developed multiple ways of communicating with parents/carers & community (Sentral,
Seesaw, Facebook, Class News).

Principal News (cont)
A significant amount of staff time is devoted to a weekly issue, and this is a cost we cannot sustain. Hence, School
Newsletters will enter a fortnightly cycle as of Term 3. Thank you to the community members who made contact with
the school to share their views. I appreciate how important the School Newsletter is in connecting school to community. We aren’t going to stop publishing it, but will be increasing our visibility through Facebook and just circulating our
newsletter less frequently.
Tarcowie Bus Route
Lyall Fisher has been a regular school-bus driver for the school over many years. Along with his long ongoing relationship with the school and especially with its governance as a Governing Council member and Chairperson, he will be
sorely missed. Lyall’s last scheduled day for driving is Friday 2nd July. There will be a celebration and acknowledgement
of Lyall’s invaluable contributions to our school community in week 1 of Term 3. More details to follow.
Finding a replacement for Lyall has been a long-winded affair, and unfortunately our best laid plans came unstuck recently. Hence you may have seen an advertisement on the school’s Facebook page about a vacancy for a school bus
driver. We are still looking for a school bus driver for the Tarcowie bus run. It’s now become a priority matter. Just for
any prospective drivers, they need to know that school bus drivers must be accredited to drive a school bus and they
also need to provide evidence of a current Working with Children Check, conducted by the Dept. for Human Services.
If we are not successful finding a driver then it is unlikely that our small pool of relief drivers can sustain the route. The
Transport services Unit of the Department are well aware of our circumstances and also working to find a driver. We
will keep all families of the Tarcowie route in touch with any updates or changes once we are clear about the appointment, or not, of a school bus driver.
Best Wishes to you all,
Peter Blackburn | Principal, BCDS

Kindy News
On Monday we made the most of the sunshine, the children happily playing outside and creatively using the blocks in
the sandpit. On Tuesday the Kindy children participated in Taco Tuesday, preparing the foods to go into our tasty tacos. We also had a visit from the R/1 class sharing a story together and the children enjoying interacting through play.
Shane who has been travelling in his old but classic tractor from Alice Springs to raise money for Men’s Health, kindly
showed the children his tractor. The children asked many questions and noticed the differences from Shane’s tractor
to the ones on their own farms and in their local community.
This Term, we have started our Vinnies Winter Drive. We are asking for donations of non-perishable food as well as
any warm, winter clothing. We believe this is a meaningful project to take part in, especially learning about those in
less fortunate situations to ourselves.
Quote
The future belongs to the curious. The ones who are not afraid to try it, explore it, poke at it, question it and turn it
inside out.

The Kindy Team

School News
Earlier this term, PhonicBooks UK, a decodable reader company in the UK, ran an international competition to design
and name a dragon as they launch their new series Dragon Eggs.
Primary students were given class time to complete a dragon drawing and name their dragon. These entries were then
posted to England.
We have just learned that three Booleroo Centre District School students were selected as winners. This news is very
exciting.
Congratulations to the following students;
Clancy Jones – dragon name King Doree (ee
sound)
Alex Archer – dragon name Lightning Bolt (igh
sound)
Jemma Groves – dragon name Lark (ar sound)
Due to the high-quality work displayed by all students, Primary staff presented all entries with a
small prize at an assembly before we sent them to
England, .
The winners will receive a personalised certificate
and a set of Dragon Eggs Series readers for the
school.
Once again, congratulations to our three winners!
Primary Team

School News
Yesterday all of the Year 10-12 students viewed a Mock Vehicle Crash on one of the side roads next to the school. The
CFS, SES, SAS and SAPOL all worked together through a scenario where they extracted a young, intoxicated driver
from a car. There was also a deceased person who had been thrown from the vehicle. Although some scenes where
very confronting, the students found the experience beneficial, as it opened their eyes to the potential long-lasting
consequences of making bad choices when driving a car.
A special thanks to Elise Roocke and Minnesota Cheriton, Emma Waters and Annie Page who took part in the scenario,
as well as Mrs Clarke, for organising this incredibly worthwhile experience for us. Thank you to all SAPOL, SES, SAS and
CFS volunteers for giving up their time to take part in the Mock Vehicle Crash, especially Lee Dale who helped organise
and facilitate the crash site.
Leticia Sismey and Eliza Watkinson
SRC Presidents

School News

Community News

